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 COLAB SAN LUIS OBISPO              

WEEK OF APRIL 29 – MAY 5, 2018 

 

THIS WEEK  

 

ALERT 

APCD HEARING BOARD TO CONSIDER EXPANDED 

RESTRICTIONS TO REDUCE DUNES DUST                       
FATE OF THE RECREATION AREA COULD BE DECIDED MONDAY APRIL 30

TH
 

IN THE BOS MEETING ROOM – MEETING AT 9:00 AM & ALL DAY 

NEW HEALTH AGENCY DIRECTOR                   
REPORTEDLY LOW KEY AND PROFESSIONAL                                                                            

HOW WILL THAT WORK IN SLO COUNTY’S PROGRESSIVE HOT 

HOUSE DEEP STATE POLITICIZED CULTURE? 

SLO COUNTY AND CITY MAKE DEAL ON 

PROPERTY TAX FOR NEW DEVELOPMENT                   
WILL THE COUNTY GET ENOUGH TO COVER JUSTICE, JAIL, AND 

HUMAN SAFETY NET COSTS? 

AUGMENTED JAIL HEALTH PROGRAMS                       
IS ANYONE LOOKING AT PROJECTED ACCUMULATIVE COSTS GOING 

FORWARD? 

STAFF RECOMMENDS DENIAL OF 3 VACATION 

RENTAL PERMIT APPEALS IN ONE DAY                               
YET THERE IS A BUDGET GAP – YOU WOULD THINK THEY WOULD 

CONNECT THE DOTS 
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SLOCOG CALLS SPECIAL MEETING TO PLAN BIG 

ANNIVERSARY COCKTAIL/DINNER PARTY   
STAFF RECOMMENDS SPONSORSHIPS TO PAY FOR IT                                     

IS THIS SIMPLY A PLOY TO SET UP FOR THE NEXT TAX PUSH?                 

REALLY! 

 

LAST WEEK 

NO REGULAR BOS MEETING   

SPECIAL BOS MEETING MONDAY APRIL 23, 2018 

BACK TO THE FUTURE – NO ONE SELECTED FOR PLANNING DIR. 

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING – NO 

LARGE POLICY MATTERS 

                

SLO COLAB IN DEPTH                                          
SEE PAGE 17 

 

They call this higher education? 

By Andy Caldwell 

  

What Randa Jarrar Teaches  

By Craig Bernthal 
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THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

  

San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District (APCD) Hearing Board of Monday, 

April 30, 2018 (Scheduled) 

 

Agenda Item - Petition 17-01: Petition of the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution 

Control Officer for issuance of an Order of Abatement against California State 

Department of Parks and Recreation - Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Division for alleged 

public nuisance of dust resulting from activities at the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 

Recreation Area (California Health and Safety Code section 41700 and Hearing Board 

Rule 402): Continued public hearing and possible action on the Petition, including 

consideration of a proposed stipulated order.  This will be the 4
th

 hearing on the Violation 

Order issued against the State Parks Department. Prior to the last meeting on March 21
st
 the 

APCD staff and the State Parks negotiated a revised order and abatement agreement (the 

settlement), which was presented to the Hearing Board. The Hearing Board rejected it, finding it 

was not severe enough, lacked sufficient performance measures, and would not achieve dust 

reduction fast enough.  

They then directed the APCD staff and the State Parks Department to return with a revised 

proposed abatement order that would reduce particulate matter by 50%. The minutes do not 

report a time frame or deadline by which this reduction must take place: 

Motion to continue this hearing to April 30, 2018 in order to provide the parties the opportunity 

to come forth with a revised proposed stipulated order of Abatement that would provide a 50% 

reduction in emissions in a form that can be approved by the Hearing Board  

The new proposed abatement order is lengthy and cites much past history, legal authority, 

and process requirements too lengthy to reproduce here. The essential dust reduction 

operative terms include: 

The Hearing Board of the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District (District) 

hereby orders Respondent to immediately cease and desist from violating California Health & 

Safety Code section 41700 and District Rule 402, or in the alternative comply with the following 

conditions and increments of progress throughout the term of this Stipulated Order for 

Abatement (Stipulated Order):  
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1. Initial Particulate Matter Reduction Actions: As of the Effective Date of this Stipulated Order, 

Respondent shall undertake and complete all of the following actions by the specific deadlines 

herein, unless otherwise modified in accordance with the terms of this Stipulated Order, and in 

accordance with any otherwise-applicable requirements associated with undertaking such 

actions:  

a. Respondent shall begin fencing off the foredune areas with a perimeter fence with an internal 

fence array as shown in Map 1 of Attachment 1 no later than June 1, 2018 and finish as soon as 

possible, but no later than September 15, 2018. The fenced areas shall conform as closely as 

possible to diagrammed plots while considering public safety constraints. Riding, driving, and 

camping within those areas shall be prohibited; 

b. All fencing shall remain in place and be maintained as internal fenced arrays until being 

replaced by vegetation or until the APCO approves alternate mitigation measures. Respondent 

shall prioritize the fenced areas as shown in Map 1 of Attachment 1 for vegetation to increase 

the dust mitigation effectiveness in years after 2018. 

c. By June 30, 2019, install an APCO-approved sand track out control devices at the Grand and 

Pier Avenue entrances to the Oceano Avenue entrances to the Oceano Dunes State Vehicle 

Recreation Area (ODSVRA). 

2. Particulate Matter Reduction Plan: Respondent shall prepare a Particulate Matter Reduction 

Plan (Plan) that satisfies the following requirements:  

a. The term of the Plan shall be for four (4) years from the date of approval by the APCO; 

b. The Plan shall be designed to achieve state and federal ambient PM10 air quality standards; 

c. To meet the objective of 2b, development of the Plan shall begin by establishing an initial 

target of reducing the maximum 24-hour PM10 baseline emissions by fifty percent (50%), based 

on air quality modeling based on a modeling scenario for the period May 1 through August 31, 

2013, and shall be carried out by the California Air Resources Board (CARB), or other modeling 

groups subject to the review of the Scientific Advisory Group (SAG), , as defined in paragraph 3, 

below;
1
  

d. The estimate of emissions reductions identified in 2c may be modified based on air quality 

modeling conducted by CARB or other modeling subject to the review of the SAG required by 3a 

and 3b; 

e. Subject to permitting agency approval, the Plan shall include feasibility and effectiveness 

analyses of alternative mitigation measures or mitigation-support measures including, but not 

                                                           
1 References to “paragraph 3” are not included here as they are long process issues.  
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limited to, construction of a continuous foredune structure within the ODSVRA near the high 

water line to reduce wind shear on downwind high-emissivity areas; the vegetation of exposed 

sand sheet to reduce sand flux by stabilizing the dune surface and support the development of 

biophysical sand crust formation; the introduction/reintroduction of straw bales or other 

roughness elements within the ODSVRA to reduce sand flux and downwind dust concentrations; 

and installation of temporary irrigation system(s) to ensure substantive plant growth and vigor 

in areas of the ODSVRA identified for revegetation and the application of liquid fertilizer 

through the irrigation water; 

f. The Respondent shall use its best efforts to increase the current rate of native plant seed 

production, plant yield, dune planting, and take actions needed to maximize plant survival to the 

level needed to meet the rate of dune revegetation identified in the Plan (e.g. application of 

mulch, watering and fertilization; 

g. A draft Plan demonstrating attainment of state and federal ambient PM10 air quality 

standards as expeditiously as practicable shall be submitted to the APCO and the SAG by 

Respondent no later than February 1, 2019 for the APCO’s approval; 

h. The SAG will review the draft Plan and submit comments to the APCO on the completeness, 

adequacy, and efficacy of proposed control activities, and recommendations for modifications, 

additions, or deletions to proposed control activities no later than February 15, 2019; 

i. The APCO shall publish a 30-day notice of public workshop no later than 10 days following 

receipt of SAG recommendations to announce the availability of the draft Work Plan and SAG 

recommendations, solicit public comments, and solicit public participation at a workshop to 

review the draft Plan and SAG recommendations.; 

j. At the conclusion of the workshop, the APCO shall consider the SAG recommendations and all 

public comments, and either approve the Plan or return the Plan to Respondent with an 

itemization of specific deficiencies for correction and reconsideration. 

k. If APCO’s approval of the Plan precedes completion of the Public Works Plan (PWP) public 

review process, Respondent shall integrate elements of the Plan, upon approval by the APCO, 

into the PWP public review and comment process to facilitate public input on non-air quality 

impacts of the Plan; 

There is no staff summary posted with the item on the APCD website which summarizes how 

much riding and camping area is to be fenced off, replaced by plants, or otherwise restricted. 

There is no explanation of how this works to achieve the 50% reduction within the stipulated 

time frame. The map below on the next page provides a little bit more information, but it is still 

hard to assess the impact. If the Hearing Board has the same problem, they may send it back yet 

again for clarity or impose more didactic restrictions.  Similarly, the opponents of the recreation 

area and riding may have difficulty in supporting it. 
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It appears from comparing the text and the map that the red striped areas and the yellow areas 

will be off limits in addition to the green and dark blue areas in which they are already trying to 

induce plants to grow. The staff will have to demonstrate how these new restrictions will restrict 

emissivity of dust by 50%. This in itself could be a contentious wrangle. 

Background:  Back on March 21
st
, the Hearing Board again spent most of the day hearing from 

the public under public comment. Most of the speakers were from the Nipomo Mesa area, and 

were complaining about the dust, and would like to see the riding shut down or severely 

restricted. Speakers from various riding and camping constituencies also appeared. 

In a new development, the State Parks and the APCD Director (called the Air Pollution Control 

Officer) have announced a proposed settlement under which State Parks would reduce the riding 

area by 100 acres immediately and make further reductions reaching 30% by 2023. Apparently 

the actual APCD Board of Directors does not get involved in violation proceedings. 

In the end the Hearing Board rejected the deal and directed APCD staff and the State Parks 

Department to go back and work out a more rigorous schedule and stronger dust reduction plan 

than was proposed. It is likely that the new deal will have to contain more restrictions on the area 

allowed for riding as well as restrictions on windy days. The next meeting was set for Monday, 

April 30
th

, in the Board of Supervisors meeting room. 

A representative of the County Public Health Commission asserted that the dust is a health 

problem and cited a number of studies to back up his points 

The item had been continued from November 17, 2017 and January 30, 2018. Actually, on 

January 30, 2018 and as a last minute surprise, the Hearing Board did not conduct the scheduled 

proceeding. Instead it received a presentation from State Parks on some measures that it proposes 

to take in 2018 to reduce dust and to test some potential future dust reduction methods. 

Accordingly, the actual violation proceeding was continued to the March 21 meeting. 

The January 30 meeting was to have been a continuation of the proceeding, which began on 

November 13, 2017. Back in November, the Hearing Board was unable to finish in one day and 

had a substantial list of witnesses still to come. This item was not a meeting of the APCD Board, 

but was a subcomponent Hearing Board, which considers appeals from individuals, businesses, 

and other entities that disagree with APCD applications of regulations, violation orders, and 

fines. 

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, May 1, 2018 (Scheduled) 

 Item 6 - Appointment of a Health Agency Director.  The Board has chosen an experienced 

professional who appears to have excellent credentials relevant to running the County’s Health 

Agency, which includes disease prevention, clinical health services for the poor, food and 

sanitation, and Behavioral Health. He once served as the Health Director of El Paso County, 
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Texas, with a population of over 600,000. He also served in a health management position in San 

Joaquin County. His salary will be $186,000 to start, and with benefits will earn compensation of 

$249,000 per year.  

It will be interesting to see how an outsider will do in SLO County’s deep state political 

organizational culture. The County’s medical malpractice insurance paid $5 million in the 

Andrew Holland jail death settlement. There are allegations that the Behavioral Health 

Department refused Holland admission to its psychiatric facility when requested by jail 

personnel, even though there were vacant rooms. 

Although he has changed jobs fairly frequently, there do not appear to be any controversies 

involving prior employment. This could be good or bad depending on the issues. 

  

Item 7 - Property Tax Exchange Agreement between the City of SLO and the County 

Relative to the Annexation of the San Luis Ranch to the City.  The County will continue to 

receive the base property taxes plus 2/3rds of 

the growth after certain transfers to the 

Education Revenue Augmentation Fund 

(ERAF). No numbers are provided and no 

future growth scenarios are projected. Thus it 

is impossible for the public to understand the 

magnitude or the impacts of the deal. 

Background:  The City and County had been 

negotiating the terms by which the 2 entities 

would divide up the property tax if the 

annexation is agreed upon (see the boundary 

maps to the right). Apparently they could not 

finish within the statutory deadline and had to reinitiate 

the negotiations. It is not known from the write-up how 

far apart the City and County were during the first 

round. 

The write-up noted that the County will retain the 

current base property tax. Thus the negotiating subject 

would seem to be the future growth of the tax. The 

City’s plan calls for an ultimate build-out that will 

contain 131-acres of small lot single-family units, multi-

family residential units, commercial, open space, and 

organic agriculture uses. The current valuation is $21 

million, and the property pays $214,000 in property 
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taxes. The combined 580 new homes at the SLO median price of $705,000 per unit would be 

worth $409 million and would pay $4 million in new property taxes at build-out. The 

commercial and retail properties could pay additional millions. 

Since the subject of the negotiations is the property tax growth, the County will only be keeping 

a small portion of the $214,000 as the base. The school district will receive about 60%, so the 

County will need to conduct sharp negations to protect its ability to maintain its retained 

services. 

Although the County sheds some services, it has to be careful, as it retains the cost of the jail 

operation, DA, Public Defender, Probation, Regional Parks, elections, and the local share of 

Behavioral Health, Public Health, Social Services, Child Protective Services, homeless, and 

others. At the same time it will be losing substantial general fund discretionary tax revenue as 

Diablo closes. 

The criminal justice and human safety net services go mostly to urban residents who are 

concentrated in the cities.  

Item 22 - Request to designate the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office Jail as a facility 

to provide medically approved medication to inmates found to be mentally incompetent. 

Under State statute the Board of Supervisors must authorize the Sheriff and County Health 

Agency to compel inmates found mentally incompetent to stand trial to take their medications. 

Currently these inmates must be transferred to State Hospitals for 3 to 5 months. Once they are 

stabilized and are taking their meds, they are returned to the jail. Often they relapse and the 

costly cycle goes on endlessly. As the write-up says: 

The Sheriff, the Behavioral Health Administrator/Mental Health Director, and the Jail Chief 

Medical Officer believe that if the Board of Supervisors grants the authority to involuntarily 

medicate per Court Order those persons found to be mentally incompetent to stand trial and 

unable to provide informed consent to take their medication then decompensation could be 

avoided and the interests of justice could be advanced in a more timely and efficient manner. 

Medication will only be given involuntarily when all attempts to administer medication 

voluntarily have failed. 

Broader Policy Implications:  As the County strengthens its jail medical programs, of which 

items 22 and 23 are current examples, it will incur increasing budget impacts. Many of these new 

costs will be funded out of the local property tax. Much larger and compressive program 

additions and enhancements are in the preparation stage. 

What will be the County’s overall strategic need for new revenue going out 5 years, and 

what is the strategic plan to generate such revenue without new taxes? 
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Item 23 - Renewal of a contract to provide Jail nursing care.  The new contract expands the 

hours of service to insure coverage at all times and to insure that communications and coverage 

between shift changes are maintained. 

The County is having trouble recruiting and retaining nurses and other skilled health 

professionals.  

Items 25 and 26 - Staff Recommendation of Appeals Denials for 2 Separate Vacation 

Rentals in Cayucos.  The denials are recommended on the basis that the proposed vacation 

rentals are too close to existing rentals, thus creating an overconcentration. In turn it is asserted 

that the residential atmosphere for permanent residents will be degraded by parking problems, 

noise, traffic, and turnover. 

It seems like Cayucos is the perfect place for vacation rentals. It is dense and compact and has 

wide streets. Much of it is sandwiched between the freeway and the ocean. There are motels, 

stores, and restaurants along the main drag. 

Is it County policy that people from Bakersfield who want to come to the beach in Cayucos 

should stay in a hotel on the 101 near Paso Robles and commute? The SLOCOG and everyone 

have worked hard to get the State to spend hundreds of millions on Highways 41 and 46 so that 

people can come to the beach. Now the State says that it will fix the infamous and deadly  

highway 41/46/Parkfield Road intersections. 

Kids yell, run around, and grow up to be teenagers 

with noise, cars, and parties. Should the County 

restrict the number homes with kids in a particular 

neighborhood?  What about all the retirees? They 

take up prime workforce housing. Should the 

number be restricted? Or should they be housed in 

restricted granny glen developments? 

This is a dismal discriminatory slippery slope. 

 

  

   

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cayucoscollective.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/cayucos-vintage-downtown-from-above.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cayucoscollective.com/2013/12/09/cayucos-vintage-image-gallery-the-hills/&docid=Quzd045xQ5FT3M&tbnid=HDBj7okbNjHB9M:&vet=12ahUKEwiOpYDSydjaAhUGKWMKHSGICNQ4ZBAzKBQwFHoECAAQFQ..i&w=900&h=600&bih=622&biw=1366&q=cayucos&ved=2ahUKEwiOpYDSydjaAhUGKWMKHSGICNQ4ZBAzKBQwFHoECAAQFQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://ssl.cdn-redfin.com/photo/45/mbpaddedwide/861/genMid.SC1071861_0.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.redfin.com/CA/Cayucos/11-18th-St-93430/home/49847515&docid=ToTnFC_nULnXzM&tbnid=rNibhYV7f-_MyM:&vet=12ahUKEwiOpYDSydjaAhUGKWMKHSGICNQ4ZBAzKC0wLXoECAAQLw..i&w=665&h=441&itg=1&bih=622&biw=1366&q=cayucos&ved=2ahUKEwiOpYDSydjaAhUGKWMKHSGICNQ4ZBAzKC0wLXoECAAQLw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Matters After 1:30 PM 

 

Item 32 - A Vacation Rental Permit Appeal From Los Osos.  This is a classic case in which 

the homeowner has appealed denial of a permit to allow his residence to be used as a vacation 

rental. The matter is continued from April 3, 2018. 

The appeal is complicated by the fact that the County did approve some additions and a small 

guesthouse with some conditions to which the applicant is also objecting. We confine our review 

to the vacation rental issue. A key factor is that the area is not saturated with other vacation 

rentals, which is the primary reason for their denial. Instead, the staff reaches for a number of 

subjective and questionable reasons for recommending denial of the permit. These include: The 

staff analysis states that the property could accommodate groups of up to 10. Why not limit the 

number to 4? 

It is likely that Hill and Gibson will invoke the issue that vacation rentals will displace needed 

annual rentals. Is this social engineering approach to housing problems really any of their 

business? The vacation rental ordinance is a slippery slope. While we agree you don’t want a 

large group from the Chico State Motorcycle Club or a large multi-generational family reunion 

in a residential neighborhood, the County could restrict the guest count. Owners and agents can 

skip the wild applicants. VRBO has a very detailed application form for screening. The vacation 

rental ordinance, unfettered, is a slippery slope. If you can overregulate this legal use, what about 

others, such as the terms and amount of the rentals? Or what about imposing affirmative action, 

age, child friendly, and other requirements? If you have a sanctuary city or county could you 

have sanctuary rental requirements? There is no limit to what the progressive left will conjure 

over the years. 

 

San Luis Obispo County Council of Governments (SLOCOG) Special Meeting of 

Wednesday, May 2, 2018, 10:30 AM (Added to the Schedule) 

In general this appears to be a special meeting to plan a party for the celebration of the 50th 

Anniversary of SLOCOG and the 150
th

 Anniversary of the completion of the first 

transcontinental railroad. 

Item 3 - SLOCOG will celebrate its 50th anniversary this year. This discussion will be 

focused on deciding some preliminary planning details and logistics related to the WHO, 

WHAT, WHEN, and WHERE. Options are described under DISCUSSION with staff 

suggestions/recommendations highlighted in Yellow. (SLOCOG Party Planning). 

Times and event type (Alternatives) 
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a. 3-6 p.m., hors d'oeuvres served – area will be set with visual displays that encourage 

attendees to move around at their leisure and engage in discussion; a short (30 min) 

presentation may also be made. 

b. 4-7 p.m., cocktail hour and dinner served (catered, buffet-style) – formal event program will 

be planned, with scheduled speakers and presentations. Area will also be set with visual displays 

that encourage attendees to move around at their leisure and engage in discussion 

c. 6:30-7 Cocktails, 7 to 8 Dinner, 8-9 Program (Same as the 30th and 40th anniversary events, 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION) 

d. Other options?  

Costs: 

a. Attendee paid (40th anniversary was $25 pp + sponsorships) 

b. Pursue Sponsorships 

c. Combination (STAFF RECOMMENDATION). 

If they take sponsorships from anyone involved in highway construction, road maintenance, road 

materials, transit equipment, other vendors (like their Measure J campaign consultants), 

consulting law firms, etc., isn’t this a conflict of interest? Can a Government body have a party 

for which they charge admission? 

Or 

Would they have COLAB roast the pig and bring the wine?  

Item 4 - Resolution Celebrating the 

150th Anniversary of the Completion of 

the Transcontinental Railroad on May 

10th 1869.  A resolution is proposed 

celebrating the completion of the first 

transcontinental railroad and advocating 

expansion of rail transportation. The 

California High Speed Rail Project is not 

mentioned. 

Not everyone was thrilled at the time.  

Union Pacific didn’t have to consult with 

tribes, do CEQA, or get an air permit for 

the smoke back in 1866. Would the current 

officials who are voting for the Resolution actually approve the project today?  Many of the 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiEyc-pg9TaAhVC9GMKHc6IDr8QjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.etsy.com/listing/567125037/lloyd-harting-1901-1974indians-attacking&psig=AOvVaw1gJlBn3iwrtzEFWxH4B6vZ&ust=1524697236682664
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Buffalo were killed to feed the railroad construction workers, which in turn starved many Native 

Americans. Will the politically correct officials on SLOCOG celebrate this aspect of the 

industrialization of the West? What do they think of current industrialization now?  

                                                                              

The Mess Tent by Frederick Remington  - They fed the workers Buffalo.  The Union 

Pacific sold seats to hunters who massacred tens of thousands of Buffalo.                                                                          

What about the Chinese laborers who cut the Central Pacific through the Sierras? 

Drilling Blast Holes in the Sierra Granite.  

Dangerous, exhausting, work dawn to dusk. 

Many deaths and injuries due to explosions, 

rockslides, and disease.  Some of the same people 

who are approving this Resolution want to ban oil 

wells, gravel operations, nuclear energy, oil tank 

cars, and other industrial activities. 

They want to celebrate 19
th

 century 

industrialization but won’t let more tank cars run 

through the County or park here on the very 

railroad which they are celebrating. 

The politically correct hypocrisy is indecent. But it 

will make for a great cocktail/dinner party at the 

Octagon Barn funded by lobbyists and others 

pushing for a new tax. 

Will the UP be allowed to create an expanded passenger train layover facility in the City of San 

Louis Obispo? 

Wait until the folks start yelling about diesel emissions.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjM0vibjNTaAhUERqwKHXVBDbkQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://behindthescenes.nyhistory.org/the-celestials/&psig=AOvVaw1sSc9XtGaOSAvedBYVzho1&ust=1524699909765967
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjRkoujxdvaAhVL-mMKHT3VB9YQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.art.com/products/p14386482-sa-i3032349/passengers-and-crew-shooting-buffalo-from-a-train-on-the-transcontinental-railroad-1870s.htm&psig=AOvVaw26IX2QGpZaqUOi-NuFkGth&ust=1524955738450021
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjjyrqRidTaAhVC8WMKHZ3QDrgQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://centerofthewest.org/explore/western-art/research/frederic-remington/&psig=AOvVaw2OpgWG9VoIuhN1YLp4vBZB&ust=1524698869036228
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San Luis Obispo Roundhouse in the day. Note the ash heap to the right.  

 

 

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Special Board of Supervisors Meeting of Monday, April 23, 2018, 9:30 AM (Completed)  

Executive Session:  The Board conducted an executive session during which finalists for the 

position of Planning and Building Director were interviewed by the Board. Afterwards, the 

County Counsel announced that the Board met but took no reportable action. Apparently, no 

finalists were  deemed selectable.  

As noted below, the County needs someone with skills and experience beyond those which were 

used in this recruitment. 

Background:  The posted position requirements (samples in italics below) doomed the County 

from the start. The requirements pretty much limit eligibility to California planning bureaucrats.   

Minimum Qualifications 

The successful candidate will have experience in urban and rural planning, land use, building, 

and community development; candidates must have previous experience with CEQA and the 

Coastal Act.                   Right here the field is pretty much limited to candidates with 

California experience. If the California approach to planning is so great, why is there such 

a huge housing deficit and homes so expensive?  Why are so many of the cities and counties 

broke?    

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwizrofzz9vaAhWK5YMKHQCtCCMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://sloblogs.thetribunenews.com/slovault/2009/09/roundhouse-demolished/&psig=AOvVaw1CRcNcaf3L8td8NKtfv5tX&ust=1524958164184924
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The Director of Planning and Building must support modern approaches and technological 

savvy in management of the Department. Candidates for this position must possess at least five 

years of increasingly responsible management experience in planning and building and a 

Bachelor’s degree in Planning, Public Administration, Geography, Architecture, or a related 

field.  A Masters’ degree is highly desirable.   

What about an MA in real estate development from the NYU Real Estate Institute and the 

ability to provide strategic development vision to replace their economic loss of Diablo, the 

loss of Weatherby Firearms, a possible oil well ban, and other disasters. Or how about 

someone with an MS in Agronomy from Berkeley who has a real understanding of AG 

Economics? 

The Ideal Candidate 

The County of San Luis Obispo is seeking a candidate who will be a responsive and service 

oriented professional providing exceptional leadership and expertise in the management and 

oversight of the various departmental operations. The Planning and Building Director position 

is appointed by the County Administrative Officer and will work closely with the County Board 

of Supervisors. In addition, he or she will have significant interactions with the CAO’s office, the 

Planning Commission, County Counsel’s office and the general community. The new Director 

must ensure the various perspectives and interests of all constituents are considered. This will 

require proactive and effective communications, strong relationship skills, and an ability to 

provide pragmatic and well-founded recommendations.                          

 

This sounds as if the ideal candidate should value process over substance. Moreover, how 

does someone who is a technical planner with a minimum of 5 years’ experience have 

“exceptional leadership and management of various department operations?” What are the 

demonstrated criteria for all that?  If the County Administrator is appointing the Director, 

why is the Board of Supervisors interviewing the finalists? What sort of mixed message 

does this send? 

What specific projects and successful developments have they delivered? 

Land use considerations are an essential focus in this position.  

What actually have they produced during their career? For example: how many dwelling 

units in their current position?  How did they help their current employer grow revenue 

without imposing new taxes? 

There are a number of high-profile issues facing the County that will require a Director who is 

technically competent, thoughtful, politically astute, and has the professional integrity to remain 

calm and objective in the face of spirited public debate.       
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But what about their qualifications and skills in areas critical to the County at this time, 

such as: 

 Affordable Housing Strategy 

 Economic and Fiscal Impact Analysis 

 Economic Revitalization & Community Planning 

 Market and Financial Feasibility Analysis 

 Planning for Resilience and Sustainability 

 Public Policy Analysis 

 Public/Private Development 

 Transit-Oriented Development 

 Retail Planning 

Where are examples of the specific studies, Plans, and actual projects that they have 

authored and/or managed in these areas? What has actually been built? 

Another priority for the department relates to ongoing efforts to streamline development and 

permitting processes and the implementation of a permit tracking system.  

We have been hearing about this one for at least 7 years. The County has spent several 

million on purchasing an installing “permit tracking software.”  What is the status? What 

do the performance measures of volumes and velocities tell us for each of the seven years? 

Finally, a critical effort is being made in the permitting and inspection of several thousand 

lateral sewer connections to the recently completed Los Osos sewer treatment plant, the final 

steps of a decades-long public works project. 

Public works has reported that this is 99% done. What is the issue here? 

Internal to the Department, the expectation is to provide progressive leadership and strong 

administration skills while managing, developing, mentoring and motivating staff. Land use 

issues can be challenging and contentious requiring strength of character, excellent 

interpersonal skills, and the ability to effectively address differing perspectives with a 

consummate level of diplomacy, transparency and relationship building. Vision, innovation and 

the ability to nimbly operate and adapt to a changing regulatory environment will be essential in 

this role. 

What about hiring someone who can be an advocate and skilled innovator to reduce the 

regulatory environment? 
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In the end, unless the Board crafts a recruitment which actually addresses the product- 

oriented skills and record of the candidates, it will simply repeat history. A standard 

California no-development planner will come, say nice things, get crushed between the left 

progressives on the Board and deep state left sympathizers within the department, and 

then leave. 

The Board will still be talking about permit streamlining, and our kids and grandkids will 

have to move to Boise or Austin to have home with a backyard for their kids. 

No Board of Supervisors Meeting on Tuesday, April 24, 2018 (Not Scheduled)  

No meeting was scheduled, as it was a 4
th

 Tuesday. 

Planning Commission Meeting of Thursday, April 26, 2018 (Completed)   

Item 8 - 83 unit Nipomo motel continued again.  The reason was not provided. At this point 

staff recommended it be continued off calendar until the applicant is actually ready to go 

forward. The meeting was short and adjourned before 11 AM.  

In general:  The meeting agenda contained no items of macro policy significance. 

 

 

COLAB IN DEPTH 

IN FIGHTING THE TROUBLESOME, LOCAL DAY-TO-DAY ASSAULTS ON OUR 

FREEDOM AND PROPERTY, IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO KEEP IN MIND THE LARGER 

UNDERLYING IDEOLOGICAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC CAUSES AND FORCES  

 

 

They call this higher education? 

 

By Andy Caldwell 

 

Barbara Bush was laid to rest this past week, one of only two women in our nation's history who 

was married to a president and gave birth to another. She lived a dignified life worthy of our 

upmost admiration and respect. Of course, not everyone agrees with this sentiment, including a 

English professor at Fresno State University who said she was happy the "racist  

witch" was dead.  
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Adding insult to injury, the professor, Randa Jarrar, urged her detractors, whom she accused of 

being racists, to call her personally to discuss the controversy. However, this stupid, insipid fool 

of a professor gave out, as her phone number, the number of a mental health crisis hotline, 

clogging up vital services to people in desperate situations for two days straight. After all that, 

she had the smug temerity to taunt her many detractors that there was nothing they could do to 

threaten her $100,000 salary and tenure.  

 

On another state college campus, Cal Poly SLO, several students sparked outrage ostensibly 

having to do with alleged racial stereotyping. One student, who was in a competition with 

teammates, painted his face black due to the fact that he, was on the black team. He was accused 

of being a racist for wearing black face.  

 

If our universities were not completely filled with ignoramuses, surely someone would have 

informed the mob that "black face" means something more than face painting. The historical 

insult had to do with one of two things. A theater production didn't want to hire a black person to 

play a black role, so they used black face on a white actor and/or they would have the actor mime 

offensive stereotypes associated with black people as part of the act. Whereas both of these uses 

of black face are and were offensive, the young man taking part in the games did neither.  

 

Another occasion of outrage at Cal Poly had to do with three men dressed as "homies" at a party. 

Whereas nobody can deny that the three men were dressed and posing in the exact manner of 

tens of thousands of gang bangers in the here and now, the three students were nevertheless 

accused of being racists and for cultural appropriation, as if gang-banging attire and poses are 

protected trademarks.  

 

When I was in college, I learned two things: A picture is worth a thousand words, but you can't 

judge a book by its cover. In the case of these two Cal Poly incidents, which, by the way, led to 

the over-the-top suspension of activities for all Greek fraternities on campus, judgments were 

made on the basis of pictures alone, which is always a huge mistake. To a crowd of knee-jerk 

reactionaries, students and administrators alike, all that they needed to fly into an outrage were 

photos. No actions. No words. No proof of malicious intent. Just a couple of pictures in order to 

condemn people whom they know nothing about.  

 

Yet, on the other state university campus in Fresno, pure, unadulterated hate speech by a 

professor is deemed protected?  

 

Andy Caldwell is the executive director of COLAB of Santa Barbara County and host of The 

Andy Caldwell Radio Show, weekdays from 3-5 p.m., on News-Press AM 1290. This article first 

appeared in the Santa Barbara News Press on April 25, 2018. 
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What Randa Jarrar Teaches  

  
By Craig Bernthal 

 

Since Randa Jarrar fired off her disgusting tweet about “the witch,” Barbara Bush, being a racist, 

I, like other members of the Fresno State English Department, have received about a dozen 

emails asking, alternatively, how we could have participated in hiring her, and then, what we 

would do to get her fired. For the record, I had no part in the former and am impotent with regard 

to the later. This is now President Castro’s baby, and all I can say is, good luck, sir. I suspect she 

will be the albatross around Fresno State’s neck for as long as she wants to stay. 

The Barbara Bush tweet, which is clearly protected political speech under the First Amendment, 

and for which Jarrar should not and cannot be fired, doesn’t really get at the problem she poses, 

which is how the university deals with racial hatred aimed at whites?  To fully understand why 

Jarrar poses this question, you have to look beyond the Barbara Bush tweet to her other 

declarations on twitter and YouTube. 

Here are a few: 

“I can’t wait for the old white guard of literary writers and ‘critics’ to die. Their time is fucking 

up too.” 

She refers to “fucking white women” in one tweet and in another says “fuck outta here with your 

white feminism. I said don’t at me bitch. I’m a professor.” 

“I’m buying guns, I’m an American. I’m buying guns. You know the other side is doing some 

stupid shit; I’m going to do some stupid shit. I’m tired of like being the bigger person. I literally 

am usually, but like, I’m also just tired of the left being fucking stupid, and like, we have to be 

gentle. No, don’t be fucking gentle. OK, you know resistance fighters in the 60 and 70s didn’t 

kill anyone but they scared the shit out of people, you know, they would hijack a plane and be 

like, they wouldn’t hurt anyone on this plane, but like, we’re going to hijack this plane. Like why 

is censor’s [?] house still standing? Like it needs to be fucking broken into, people need to throw 

fucking grenades into it. I don’t give a fuck.” (I have transcribed this to the best of my ability: 

see the speech as she gives it on YouTube, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVGk7Ar6tfA. 

Consonant with this are her pieces for Salon, “Why I can’t stand white belly dancers,” and “Why 

I still can’t stand white belly dancers,” which take a normal instance of cultural exchange and 

blow it into an egregious act of cultural “appropriation,” and exploitation. How dare people 

(white people—apparently African Americans and Latinas get a pass) admire something so much 

they want to do it themselves? How horrid! How imperialistic! 

As others have pointed out, substitute “black” for “white” in Jarrar’s speech and writing, and 

there’d be no doubt about her racism. So Jarrar flatly poses the question: is it OK to be a racist in 

the university, so long as it is whites you hate? Can someone who hates white people even be 

recognized as a racist in the university?  Does Randa Jarrar get a moral pass because she hates 

the right people? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVGk7Ar6tfA
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I hope the answer to that question is no, because hate simply produces more hate in response. 

Ethnic hatred is the curse of many places on this planet, not least of all the Middle East, where 

Jarrar was born and grew up. But it is especially out of place among artists of all kinds. Richard 

Wright admired Albert Camus; Toni Morrison was hugely influenced by Virginia Woolf, Ralph 

Waldo Ellison by T. S. Eliott and James Joyce. How many white jazz musicians got started 

because of their admiration for African-American musicians? There is so much in the humanities 

that is positive to build on, and nothing can be built on the basis of hatred and rage but more 

hatred and rage. Art, one of the great endeavors where racial difference is bridged, becomes for 

Jarrar, in her evil white belly-dancer pieces, the wall that shall not be breached. 

My experience at Fresno State, after thirty years, is that the students are among the most decent 

and racially unprejudiced people I have ever met. I taught Shakespeare, the old dead white guy, 

and people from all ethnic groups, Chicano, Hmong, African-American, Jewish, among others, 

found something there of value. Our students seem to get along just fine. They listen to each 

other with respect, no matter who is speaking. They are charitable. It seems to me that the 

constant propaganda barrage about diversity, which the administration aims at faculty and 

students, is something our students don’t really need. They have moved into the future while the 

faculty is mired in a past defined by the sixties and seventies—the same past that Randa Jarrar 

never experienced, but out of which she romanticizes her desire to throw grenades into people’s 

houses. 

Maybe there is a reason to fire Jarrar. She did give the number of an Arizona State University 

mental health crisis line as her personal number after she started receiving calls about her Bush 

tweet, and these apparently jammed the lines of that health center. Her puckish sense of irony 

was, no doubt, at work. 

What can Randa Jarrar teach our students? That hate is efficacious? That it does something 

positive? That grenade-throwing terrorism is good? I don’t want Fresno State to stand for that. I 

want a university where everyone can thrive and no one is made to feel guilty because of their 

color. I want a country where white women belly-dance, Arab women rock and roll, 

Venezuelans knock baseballs out of the park, and the Chinese come to play basketball. I want a 

world where love wins out over hate. 

Craig Bernthal has taught in the English Department at Fresno State for 30 years. He is retiring 

in two weeks. This article was posted by Victor Davis Hanson on his web site, Private Papers on 

April 24, 2018. 
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http://www.google.com/imgres?start=144&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS556US556&tbm=isch&tbnid=bNh77TRjKKwK-M:&imgrefurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/news9405.php&docid=tyoBhh9O1_V_FM&imgurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/horse.gif&w=292&h=280&ei=PtDVUrCQPMOy2wW1j4DgDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1036&page=8&ndsp=21&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4ZA
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SUPPORT COLAB!                                                                                                                            

PLEASE COMPLETE THE 

MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM                           

ON THE LAST PAGE BELOW 

  

MIKE BROWN ADVOCATES BEFORE THE BOS 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/T17uSFpWkcw/mqdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://calcoastnews.com/2016/07/slo-county-supervisors-put-sales-tax-ballot/&docid=OUqi0WLMze01uM&tbnid=ql40TXlQtctTiM:&vet=1&w=320&h=180&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwif6I7UuL7VAhVkqFQKHUqaAcc4ZBAzCDsoNTA1&iact=c&ictx=1
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VICTOR DAVIS HANSON ADDRESSES A COLAB MIXER 

  

DAN WALTERS EXPLAINS SACTO MACHINATIONS AT A COLAB FORUM 

See the presentation at the link: https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA    

  

AUTHOR & NATIONALLY SYNDICATED COMMENTATOR BEN SHAPIRO 

APPEARED AT A COLAB ANNUAL DINNER 

https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/HfU-cXA7I8E/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfU-cXA7I8E&docid=HSEK4W0x1Civ2M&tbnid=NICVGZqZ5lbcVM:&vet=10ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw..i&w=1280&h=720&bih=643&biw=1366&q=colab san luis obispo&ved=0ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw&iact=mrc&uact=8
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cloudfront.mediamatters.org/static/images/item/benshapiro-fox2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mediamatters.org/blog/2013/06/27/breitbartcoms-shapiro-imagines-churches-will-no/194656&h=596&w=924&tbnid=EJgjcBHeHP0_yM:&zoom=1&docid=jg6l7tHrajWRPM&ei=i2WHVJLMFdHtoASbxYDIBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CFIQMygVMBU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=498&page=2&start=10&ndsp=21
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